
Catf ord Bridge to Ladywell

catf ord is thought to get its name from the catt le ford that used to be here. ladywell from the spring where curati ve waters were taken. 
Both are names that survive from the rural past when catf ord and ladywell were small villages in the kent countryside.

 ladywell Fields has superfi cially stayed prett y much the same since olden ti mes. it has  
 mostly never been built on. it sti ll retains some elements of the historic past but it has  
 been altered almost as much in ways less visible, unless one looks beyond the general  
 green look to the detail of that greenery. and that tells a story of constant change.
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CATTLE FORD TO OUR LADY’S WELL3

Yellow Corydalis

Painted lady

Dandelion Taraxacum

3

What will you discover?

DISTANCE:  1.6 km / 1 mile       WALKING TIME:  30 min        WHEELCHAIR ACCESS:  Yes
STATIONS:  catf ord Bridge stati on       BUS ROUTES:  75, 124, 181, 202, 284

 � old trees and new
 � The lewisham dutch elm
 � Birds and wildfl owers
 � riverbanks and bridges
 � Butt erfl ies

map key:

Buses lookout points opti onal routecafés Toilets



www.riversandpeople.com - guided walk #3

1   Coming out of Catford Bridge station via
platform 1 the River Ravensbourne is straight ahead of you. 

Turn right and continue down the road with the river on your left. amongst other trees, you 
will see Horse chestnuts. in spring these have large buds and white flowers in candelabra 
shapes. in autumn, of course, they produce the chestnut or ‘conker’ which bursts out of green 
spiky cases. 

a few years ago, you would have been ‘going to the dogs’, namely catford dog Track which 
closed in 2003. At the end turn left onto the footpath going under the arch. 

You are now in Ladywell Fields.  Follow the footpath up to the 
river, cross over and take a right turn. This is old country, much 
modified, but relicts of that old country still survive.

 2   To the left can be seen pride, avalon, russet, scrumptious and Fiesta – just 
a few of the wide variety of pear, cherry, apple and plum trees planted in the 
orchard here in 2011. look out for an interpretation board that has more details.

Continue along the footpath with the river on your right. oaks, maples and a 
variety of ornamental trees occur here but the dominant species is willow. 

Optional route – Walk up the slope and to your left are two oak trees on either 
side of the path. These trees were born in kent when lewisham was a small 
kentish town. lewisham Borough was created in 1900 and deptford added in 
1965 to make up the modern borough. These oak trees mark the line of an 
old hedgerow. The hedging plants have gone but the trees remain. it is worth 
exploring the park to look for other tree relics of old kent that still survive.

Keep walking on with the river on your right. The recent landscape works carried out in this part of the 
park have made the river a little more natural, improved access and helped ensure that flood waters will 
be contained here and not affect local properties.

Just before going over the bridge, turn left up the path along the fence and find an old Field Maple 
tree (next to lamppost 27), which is also a relict of old kent. old Field maples are a much more unusual 
find than old oaks in lewisham today.

Look out for Waterlink Way signs 
or London Cycle Route 21 which 
mark the walk...

Field Maple Leaf

Horse Chestnut Catford Stadium - the old Catford Dog Track (2014)



Giant Hogweed 

giant Hogweed was introduced as a rather spectacular ornamental 
plant from the caucasus mountains (a mountain system in eurasia 
between the Black sea and the caspian) by 1820. as you can see 
it grows taller than a man or woman. it was first found growing 
wild in this country in 1828 and has since gone on to achieve pest 
proportions in places. it has been known in lewisham since the 
1950s when it was recorded by the botanist dH kent (author of 
The Historical Flora of middlesex’). 

The plant is invasive and produces a sap that reacts in sunlight to  
cause severe blistering. do noT ToucH. efforts are being made to 
eradicate the species but it may spread again from further upriver.

 3   Cross the river, go under the railway viaduct and there are 
some large trunks of dead wood lying on the ground on your right. 
The largest is a london plane. These have been left to rot and 
around them can be found wildflowers and wild trees growing 
where strimmers don’t reach. once a london plane dies, all 
sorts of micro-organisms, fungi and invertebrates start work on 
converting the wood to new life. king alfred’s cakes can be seen 
nearby, growing out of an ash stump surrounded by wild elders.

4   Carry on by the river. in spring look out for 
flowers that look like white bluebells (in autumn 
look out for bluebell like leaves). crush a leaf 
between your fingers and sniff. can you smell 
onions? if so you’ve found Three cornered leek. as 
little as 5 years ago, this was an unusual if increasing 
wildflower in the area. since then it has begun to 
spread rapidly in suburban areas and along rivers. 
all parts of the plant are edible, so one way of 
controlling it may be to eat it.

 5   look out for a dutch elm tree with an interpretation board. This tree is a hybid (ulmus 
x hollandica ‘klemmer’), meaning it has two distinct parent trees. it is one of the few elm 
trees in london to have survived the outbreak of dutch elm disease (ded) in the 1970s.  

neither elm nor ded have gone away. elms are still 
a common feature in the landscape and many young 
trees can be found alongside the river throughout 
the park. However, because of ded, they die before 
reaching maturity. 
nB. it is called ‘dutch’ elm disease because the dutch 
discovered what causes it, not because they spread it. 
look out for the information board.

King Alfred’s Cakes /
Cramp Balls

Dutch Elm

In amongst the Three Cornered Leeks are 
Lesser Celandines – one of the joys of spring.

        “White bluebells” – 
     Three Cornered Leeks
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Gatekeeper Holly BlueSmall TortoiseshellMeadow Brown

Conti nue along the path. The grasslands here are left  to grow long in the summer and butt erfl ies like 
gatekeeper and meadow Brown can be seen among the long grasses. it’s a simple equati on: grasses 
constantly mown short = no butt erfl ies, grasses allowed to fl ower = butt erfl ies. grasses constantly mown 
are not allowed to fl ower and do not provide a food source for larvae or adults. Malyons Road is in sight 
now - follow the path towards it.

 6   Exit the park. look out for a ‘mwB’ manhole cover here. it belonged to the metropolitan water 
Board - another organizati on that only survives in the streets on ironwork. it was created in 1903 to bring 
together the water supply of london under one body. it was abolished in 1974 and its assets passed on to 
Thames water.

Follow Malyons Road, it has old traditi onal terrace houses on both sides, but suburban streets are not 
without wildlife interest. look out for wild ash and sycamore trees in gardens and real wildfl owers in the 
streets such as Yellow corydalis, pansy and mind-your-own-business.

Turn right at the end of the road and you are in Ladywell Village a range of shops and cafes can be found 
to suit the taste of a variety of palates and pockets. Ladywell stati on lies a litt le ahead on your right.

Milne Map

The milne map of 1801 shows the agricultural landscape of the ti me; typically 
meadows on the lower lying land by the river and arable land on the higher ground 
where fl ooding was less likely. But change was afoot. Between lewisham and catf ord 
a ribbon of development is visible that would expand outward into the surrounding 
landscape aft er the railways arrived in the 1840s and 50s.

1889 was a notable year in london’s history. The old metropolitan Board of works 
was replaced by a london-wide elected public body - the london county council. 
in lewisham, it was the year that 46 acres of land by the river were purchased for 
£21,880 and converted into the ladywell recreati on ground. Today it is known as 
ladywell Fields though some can sti ll recall paying in ‘ladywell rec’.

problems with the river and land were soon identi fi ed. Being low lying, it was liable 
to fl ood and the course of the river channel was tortuous in places. as a result the 
land was raised and drained and the river straightened.
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please note butterfly images are not to scale.
Butt erfl ies found in the park:

Opti onal route - Cross the river at the next bridge and turn right along the footpath. 
in a hundred yards you will pass between mature trees both sides of the path. look further and you will see that there are several 
trees of the same type in a line that is not straight. These are nati ve Black poplars or water poplars but a parti cular variety known as 
manchester poplars. This tree was planted extensively in manchester because of its resistance to polluti on and this is possibly why it was 
planted here. The line of trees follows the old route of the river before it was moved into its present positi on and they were probably 
planted soon aft er the park was opened over a hundred years ago. all the trees are male and produce red catkins in springti me. retrace 
your steps back over the bridge or follow the path unti l point [6] on the map.

For more guided walks along Lewisham’s rivers please visit www.riversandpeople.com

Mind-your-
own-business


